The Value of Comprehensive
Security for Houses of Worship
JOHNSON CONTROLS SECURITY

Does it seem like your security systems aren’t providing the protection and peace of
mind you’d like them to? It’s not surprising. Security risks are growing. Over time, your
security needs have become increasingly complex. You have multiple technologies
to understand and keep updated. Multiple vendors to manage. Too little integration
among disparate solutions. And limited visibility and control. Without a full-time
security expert in-house, it’s a challenge to sort it all out.
As a result, your vulnerability is increasing and your security investment is delivering
less value.
Johnson Controls understands the risks you’re dealing with. We offer a way to make
your security infrastructure more comprehensive, and easy to manage – thereby
strengthening your protection and gaining more value from your security investment.
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Our broad and deep portfolio of solutions includes:

Intrusion Detection
Solutions
Johnson Controls keeps your property protected with a full range of advanced
intrusion detection products. Our state-of-the-art Monitoring Center offers
seamless, redundant coverage throughout North America.

Monitoring – 24/7 professional security monitoring team notifies authorities
when alarm events occur.
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activity on demand.
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Support across the entire product line:

Johnson Controls supports intrusion detection with highly
trained and knowledgeable security professionals.
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Video Surveillance
Solutions
We offer a complete line of video surveillance products, comprehensive video
management systems, and hosted video management solutions that eliminate onsite
video storage equipment and enable you to monitor, review, and analyze multiple
network video recorders from a web browser.

Alarm Visual Assessment – Visually review area of customer’s facility
when an alarm event occurs.
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Support across the entire product line:

Johnson Controls supports video security with highly trained
and knowledgeable security professionals.
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Access Control
Solutions
Whether you need controlled access for a single or multiple entryways, we can provide real-time
building access control management. This innovative service eliminates the need to acquire your
own access control system software, computers, and other devices. We manage everything, so you
can focus on your house of worship’s management and mission.

Hosted Access - Cloud-based access control management is administered
simply and conveniently from anywhere.
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Support across the entire product line:

Johnson Controls handles all customer requests and user management.

Fire Detection
Services
Johnson Controls is the world’s leading provider of fire detection products and monitoring
solutions. We can tailor your fire detection systems to your house of worship’s unique
needs – and we offer a choice of monitoring solutions that enable you to stay informed
about incidents from almost anywhere.

Fire Monitoring – 24/7 professional fire monitoring team notifies authorities
when alarm events occur.
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Support across the entire product line:

Johnson Controls helps fulfill customers’ fire life safety needs with highly
trained, knowledgeable security professionals.

Our partnerships expand your capabilities
When it comes to integrating your security systems into
a cohesive, easy-to-manage whole, no one is better
qualified than Johnson Controls. Because we take a
holistic view of your security environment, we’re able
to mix and match technologies to address all of your
needs and concerns. As the industry’s leading security
integrator, we have established partnerships with other
leading technology providers, so we’re able to source
and integrate all the components you need.

Our security professionals
are industry-leading experts

With more than 140 years of experience, our
understanding of security is unmatched. So is our reach.
We have over 200 offices in North America and serve
more than 250,000 customers in the US alone. And
we continue to invest in the future to keep delivering
innovative, world-class security products and services to
help keep congregations and staff safe.
In addition, Johnson Controls offers the ideal
combination of local service and national support. Your
dedicated local account management and technical team
have the knowledge of your goals and needs, so they
can customize a solution that’s just right for you. Our
professionally trained and insured installers and service
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Get more value
from your security
investment
There are many ways to measure the increased value
you get from your Johnson Controls security investment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simplified management
The ability to monitor and control systems remotely
Easier growth and scalability
Thwarting risks before they become problems
Having fewer vendors to manage
Better protection of people and property
Greater peace of mind

Choose Johnson Controls to harmonize your security
infrastructure – and discover the value of comprehensive security.
Call 1.800.701.8449 or visit us at www.tycois.com

About Johnson Controls Building Technologies and Solutions
Johnson Controls Building Technologies & Solutions is making the world safer, smarter and more sustainable – one building at a time. Our technology
portfolio integrates every aspect of a building – whether security systems, energy management, fire protection or HVACR – to ensure that we exceed
customer expectations at all times. We operate in more than 150 countries through our unmatched network of branches and distribution channels,
helping building owners, operators, engineers and contractors enhance the full lifecycle of any facility. Our arsenal of brands includes some of the
most trusted names in the industry, such as Tyco®, YORK®, Metasys®, Ruskin®, Titus®, Frick®, PENN®, Sabroe®, Simplex® and Grinnell®. For more
information, visit www.johnsoncontrols.com or follow @JCI_Buildings on Twitter.
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